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"MRS. FORD - NEW HAMPSHIRE"
(:60 Radio)

Mrs. Ford:

Hello, I'm Betty Ford.
My husband and I don ~-t agree in everything ... and
it would bea pretty dull marriage if we did.
But one thing we do agree on is that everyone ought
to get out and vote on Tuesday. It's one of our
most cher;i.shed p-rivileges.
And I believe it's particularly important for the women
of our country to be sure o":and go to the polls ...
despite the pressures of work and family life.
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~We have an obligation to ourselves and our familieS
to 1]SU= common se?s~~and cast an important vote.~
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Nat-=:aH.y') I have v~~;ri te candidate in Tues day's
EJiection~- ~ think it makes a difference how
you vote.
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But it would make even more difference if you didn't
vote at all.
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This is Betty Ford, I hope it's a nice day Tuesday ...
but even it it's cold and snowy, I hope you'll exercise
your privilege to vote.
Announcer:
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